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Chapter 160 Please Go There

Hearing this number, Paige did not intend to accept it. I have money.”

“Take it.” Heman stuffed the card into her hand, “Just use it. It’s your night.

“I can’t spend so much.”

“Then keep it. When you get married, I will give you another one.” Herman’s eyes softened. “Just treat it as the pocket money

from me

Patricia, who was at the side, was furious!

Pocket money!

320 million dollars of pocket money!
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“When you are tired of working, tell me, I will take care of you.” Herman’s voice was gentle. “If there are other companies under

the group that you are interested in, just say it and it will be yours.”

Patricia was speechless.
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“Thank you.” Paige was not interested in the company and didn’t even have much time to handle her own stuff. But Heman’s

words did warm her heart.

“I’ll be in the country recently. If

you want to go somewhere or do something, I can go with you.”

Patricia was ferocious. Yesterday, she asked Hernan to go shopping with her after today’s competition, but Herman said he was

busy.

But he had time for Paige.

He was just being unfair.

“What’s your phone number?” Hernan turned on his phone.

Paige told him her numbers.

After storing it, Hernan called her. “This is my mobile phone number. Whenever you need anything, call me. Whenever you call, I

will always answer it. Don’t worry that you’ll disturb me from working or resting.”

“Okay.”
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Hernan added her on Line then. “If it is inconvenient to say it on the phone, or embarrassing to say it, you can text me.

Paige smiled from the bottom of her heart. “Thank you, Hernan.”

‘This is what family is for. Good night. If you need anything, just let me know,” Heman said genteelly.

“Okay.” Paige watched him leave and then closed the door.

Patricia, who was hiding in the corner, was jealous as ***. Why is he so nice to her? Just because they have the same blood?

Hernan was the calmest, most serious, and most difficult to get along with among the five brothers, but he was extremely gentle

to Paige!

Patricia clenched her fists. Paige, you should not show up here. Your arrival ruined everything for me!

You can’t stay here!

As soon as Paige entered the room, she received a call from Martin..

“Paige, I am back,” Martin called her as soon as he got off the plane. “I have something to deal with at the last minute. I will go to

you

later.”

“Okay.” Paige’s voice also became gentle. “Take your time.”
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***voice was filled with longing. “See you later.”,

“Okay

After ending the call, Martin looked at the competition video that Rhys handed over. The injury on Paige’s right wrist was

especially obvious. His eyes turned cold. Who dared to touch my woman?

The Robins’ house

Emesto slapped Jessie. He was so angry. “How dare you provoke the Lusk family? Are you crazy?”

“Dad… I didn’t know that Paige was a member of the Lusk family… I thought Patricia was the only girl in the Lusk family. Where

did Paige come from? I don’t know at all. Jessie felt aggrieved.

“Are you still arguing? The Robins family is destroyed by you!” Ernesto slapped her twice.

“Enough. Right now, the most important thing is to apologize to Paige face-to-face! Even if you ***her, nothing will change” Julia

Robbins, Jessie’s mother, protected her daughter.

“Apologize?” Ernesto was so angry that he laughed instead. “Do you think they’ll forgive us? Hemman said that the lives of the

entire Robins family are not as important as his sister’s hand! Our apology is nothing in their eyes!”

“Then what should we do now? We can’t just do nothing? Isn’t Paige on good terms with Mariela? Let’s go find Mariela..

“Do you think I haven’t?” When Ernesto said this, he wanted to hit his daughter again. Julia hurriedly pulled Jessie away.

“Speak! Don’t hit her.”

“Ask this rebellious girl what she did!” Emesto pointed at his daughter and said angrily. “On the day of my eldest brother’s death,

she took people to the grave to cause trouble and splash paint, and also tried to tarnish my sister-in-law and niece!”

Julia hurriedly glared at her daughter, as if saying, “Won’t you do this kind of thing a little more secretly? **!”

“You spoiled her! Now the Robins family is finished… Are you satisfied?”

Ernesto closed his eyes in anger. He was powerless. If it was another family, they could think of a way to ease the tension. But

the Lusk family was famous for spoiling children!

Sons and daughters were all treasures for Donald and Danica. Not to mention hand, even their hair was untouchable.

At this moment, the housekeeper rushed over to report, “Mr. Robins, Mrs. Robins, the Stowe family’s car is coming! Martin

invited you to go over

Martin was confused.

Ernesto remembered that he was fortunate enough to toast Martin at the charity banquet not long ago and said a few words of

praise…

Martin ignored me at that time and did not even look at me directly, but

Maybe Martin remembers my compliments and wants to help now.

“Martin invited us?” he asked, overjoyed.

“Yes, he sent a message saying that he wants to invite you, your wife, and Ms. Jessie.”

‘Dad, is it because of the charity party from last time…” Jessie suddenly remembered.

She also went to that charity party. Martin didn’t look at her directly when her father took her to toast…

Maybe later, he suddenly remembered her beautiful face..

She was quite confident in her appearance!

“Then what are we waiting for? Let’s go…” Ernesto hurriedly tidied up his clothes, looked up and saw the red palm print on his

daughter’s face, and said, “Wear some makeup on the way. This matter started because of you. If Martin wants you to repay him

with your body before he saves us.

“Dad, don’t worry. I will definitely sacrifice myself for this family!” Jessie smiled through her tears. Even if she could not be

Martin’s partner, being his lover was already enough for her to show off.

“I heard that the Lusk family and the Stowe family are engaged. The fifth oldest son of the Luck family and Martin are good

friends. What if they want to avenge the Lusk family?”

“Avenge? What can they do? We are going to go bankrupt. Can Martin make us worse?”
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